Ethanol was assayed by an average of 200 participants in the UK National External Quality Assessment Scheme, in 26 samples of human serum containing O· 1ll7o fluoride/oxalate and added ethanol from 0·2 to 4·5 giL. Outliers greater than three standard deviations from the consensus mean for any sample were excluded. Data remaining were grouped by technique and the technique mean and standard deviation calculated. Inter-laboratory variation of 13 technique groups was assessed by the coefficient of variation of measurements and bias from the per cent difference of the technique mean from the target value. Gas chromatography (GC) with packed columns and Sigma alcohol dehydrogenase assay protocols that included a sample deproteinization step, showed better between-laboratory agreement but greater bias. The least variable techniques were headspace analysis with GC-packed columns, Kodak Ektachem, bioMerieux and DuPont aca assays. A significant negative bias was produced by Kodak Ektachem and a positive bias by the Lion alcometer which was the most variable technique.
SUMMARY. Ethanol was assayed by an average of 200 participants in the UK National External Quality Assessment Scheme, in 26 samples of human serum containing O· 1ll7o fluoride/oxalate and added ethanol from 0·2 to 4·5 giL. Outliers greater than three standard deviations from the consensus mean for any sample were excluded. Data remaining were grouped by technique and the technique mean and standard deviation calculated. Inter-laboratory variation of 13 technique groups was assessed by the coefficient of variation of measurements and bias from the per cent difference of the technique mean from the target value. Gas chromatography (GC) with packed columns and Sigma alcohol dehydrogenase assay protocols that included a sample deproteinization step, showed better between-laboratory agreement but greater bias. The least variable techniques were headspace analysis with GC-packed columns, Kodak Ektachem, bioMerieux and DuPont aca assays. A significant negative bias was produced by Kodak Ektachem and a positive bias by the Lion alcometer which was the most variable technique.
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Measurement of ethanol concentration in serum is routinely performed for clinical and forensic applications, and in relation to road traffic legislation.' The laboratory assay of ethanol is based on gas chromatographic (GC) methods or one of a number of commercial enzymatic kit assays using either alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) or alcohol oxidase. Other commercial instrumentation includes the Lion alcometer (Lion Laboratories Ltd, Barry, UK) which oxidizes ethanol with a platinum electrode in a fuel cell, and the Ektachem multilayer film system (Johnson & Johnson Clinical Diagnostics Ltd, Amersham, UK) based on the ADH reaction which became available part way through this study.
The accepted standard technique for ethanol determination is GC as it is able to distinguish ethanol from other alcohols.i-' The performance of other techniques is thus assessed by comparison with GC. The majority of reports have been of single centre comparisons using standards, clinical samples or quality control materials.v?
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The importance of ethanol determinations is such that a clinical service must be provided locally. The performance of techniques can be determined from data reported in proficiency testing surveys. Surveys that include ethanol are available from a number of sources including the Laboratory of the Government Chemist in the UK, by the Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Klinische Chemie and from the College of American Pathologists/American Association of Clinical Chemists. In 1992, the United Kingdom National External Quality Assessment Scheme (UKNEQAS) established a programme for ethanol in serum to provide regular external quality assessment for clinical laboratories in the UK. The scheme is open to all interested laboratories and of the total membership of 239 in 1994, 85% were UK clinical sector laboratories, 2% UK non-clinical laboratories, and 13% from a total of 18 countries worldwide. We report a comparison of the inter-laboratory variability and bias of techniques for the determination of ethanol based on data reported to the UKNEQAS for ethanol in serum.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty-six samples of 2 mL human serum (Scipac Ltd, Sittingbourn , Kent, UK) containing O· 1070 fluoride and O· I % oxalate, and spiked with accurately measured volumes of ethanol (Fisons Scientific Equipment, Loughborough, UK, AR grade) were distributed by post (air mail overseas) to members of the UKNEQAS for ethanol between March 1993 and December 1994. The liquid serum was contained in clear neutral glass freeze-drying vials sealed with a rubber stopper and aluminium crimp (Adelphi (Tubes) Ltd, Sussex, UK). The serum tested negative for HIV antibody and hepatitis B surface antigen but was not guaranteed free of any infective agents. Ethanol was added at concentrations varying from 0·2 to 4· 5 giL. Target values were calculated using a correction for the density of ethanol. Sterile techniques were not used during sample preparation and dispensing.
Laboratories reported the measured ethanol concentration and, for each measurement, the analytical technique used. For the first 17 samples distributed before August 1994, the date of analysis was also reported. Three weeks was allowed from the date of sample dispatch for analysis and reporting.
Data for each sample were screened by the method of Healy!! to remove observations greater than 3 SD (standard deviations) from the sample mean. The frequency of such outliers was compared by x 2 tests.
Non-rejected measurements were grouped by technique and the technique means and SD
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calculated for each sample. The SD of measurements increased with increasing ethanol concentration. The inter-laboratory variability of the various techniques was therefore assessed from the coefficient of variation, which were compared by two-way analysis of variance between technique and sample. Significant differences between techniques were located by the Student-Newman-Keuls test. Differences of technique means from the target value also showed increasing variability with increases in ethanol concentration. The bias of measurements was therefore assessed from the difference of the technique mean from the target value expressed as a percentage of the target value, a transformation which stabilized the variance. Analysis was by two-way analysis of variance between technique and sample followed by the Student-Newman-Keuls test. Significance was assessed at P = 0·05.
RESULTS
Reports were received from an average of 200 laboratories (range 184-210). A breakdown of the analytical techniques used is given in Table 1 . Gas chromatographic techniques were divided into groups using either packed or capillary columns. The packed column group was further subdivided into three groups based on the sample preparation technique. The groups were techniques making a direct injection following dilution with an internal standard (direct/IS dil), techniques employing a deproteinization step, and headspace analysis. The Sigma Diagnostics ADH assay which was not significantly different from zero. The mean time to assay was 6 days after the day of sample preparation which translates into a mean positive bias resulting from sample instability of 0 -4070.
Measurements > 3 SD from sample mean
The percentage of measurements rejected as greater than 3 SD from the sample mean is shown in Table I for each technique. The Sigma subgroup excluding a deproteinization step, GC with capillary columns, and Lion alcometer produced significantly (P<O-05) more outliers than some of the more reliable technique groups which did not differ.
Inter-laboratory variation
The mean coefficient of variation of measurements by each technique is given in 
Bias
The mean per cent difference of the technique mean from the target value is given in Table 3 for the different techniques. With the exception of the Lion alcometer, all techniques gave a negative bias compared to the calculated target value. The largest negative bias was produced by the Ektachem technique which differed significantly (P>O·05) from all other techniques. In addition to the techniques at the extremes, a significant difference was seen between the GCpacked column and Sigma subgroups that included a deproteinization step,
DISCUSSION
Significant differences have been identified between techniques in both inter-laboratory variation and bias, Analysis of two measures of variability (percentage of outliers and coefficient of variation) gave similar results with the Lion alcometer and the method subgroups that excluded a deproteinization step performing less well than other techniques. The significance of betweentechnique differences was less marked in the frequency of outliers but these data are known from a questionnaire survey of scheme participants to contain some 53070 of transcription and other non-assay related errors. The increase in betweenlaboratory agreement resulting from the inclusion of a deproteinization step to the relevant techniques is, nevertheless, clear. The Lion alcometer was the most variable technique on both study parameters. The data comes, however, from a small sample of six laboratories. Correspondence with one laboratory has indicated the importance before calibration and use of allowing the instrument to fully stabilize after switching on the power. The bias of techniques was assessed by comparison against the measured quantity of ethanol added to the sample. This value is, however, subject to errors in dispensing and from sample instability, and a negative bias was seen for the majority of techniques. Outliers greater than 3 SD from the overall mean were also excluded before calculation of bias: a procedure which will tend to reduce the apparent bias of discrepant methods. Although the absolute value of the target value is thus in doubt, significant between-technique differences in bias of assay techniques were demonstrated. Addition of a deproteinization step, though helpful in increasing between-laboratory agreement, appeared to introduce bias errors. The greatest differences in bias were seen with the Lion alcometer and Ektachem techniques. The Lion alcometer was notable for its positive relative bias whilst the Ektachem technique produced a numerically larger negative relative bias, similar to that seen for this technique with proficiency test material from the College of American Pathologists." It may be significant that both these latter techniques use unique measurement technologies as compared with the other GC and kit based assays. The Ektachem system is available for a range of clinical chemistry and drug analytes. Data from these applications indicate that the technique is more sensitive than others to variations in sample matrix and shows inaccuracy with proficiency test samples and to a lesser extent with clinical specirnens.?"!' The commercially supplied human serum used for preparation of the study samples is passed through a greater number of storage, handling and processing steps than will occur in collection of normal clinical samples. The resulting differences in serum matrix are thus likely to be responsible for some of the bias observed with the present samples.
